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OUOTATION NOTTCE

Competitive quotations are invited by the undersigned for supply of "Honey bee Colony
{Apis cerana indical * boxes" to the College of Agriculture, Padannakkad

The description ofthe proposed item is as follows.

Sl. No. Item/Specification Quantity
(Nos.)

1

"Honey bee Colony (Apis celans indiea) * boxes"
1. Ho*eyBee colony:

Healthycoloniesaf Apis cerens indica with well developed
Brood

2. Box dimensions- Newton's Hive (in mm)
l. Bottom/floorbomd : lengfh:303, Width:256
2. Broodchamber

a. Outer : length:2?8, Width:256, Heiglrt: 160,

Thickness:22
b. Inner: tengfu:234,Width:225, Height 160

c. Groov of 6 mm depth and 9 mm width at the top of
the front and rear planks for resting the &ames

d. Entrance - 88mm X 9,, at the lower side
3. Brood Frames-6 frames

a- Topbar : leng*r:250, Width:22, Thickness:3
b. Sidebar: Widthtop r28, Birttom : 12 Fleight : 144
c. Extension : 3mm on either side
d- Bee space*6mm

4. Superchaarber
a- Outer : length:278, Width:256, Height 78
b. Inner: length:234, Width: 225,Hei$fi: 78

5. Supe" fiame: Same as brood frarne, Height 68
6. Top cover-An opening of 87 mm square fittedwithwire

gauge

Other specific conditions:
l. If the colony gets abandoned within a month, the supplier

is liable to supplynew col,onies.
2. The supplier must ensure assured after sale service to the

farmers, to whom the colonies and boxes are distributed,
for a minimum period of one year or till the farmer gains
full handle on the management of the units, whichever is
earlier.

20-30 Nos

lntending firms/dealeffi may send their quotations alone withIntending firms/dealeffi may send their quotations along with coniact phone numbers to
the'Dean, College of Agriculture, Padannakkad - 671 314, Kasaragod District. The quotationer



should state the rate of itern for which they are willing to supply. Taxes and duties if any, may
also be shown separately.

The cover containing the quotation should be superscribed'6Quotation for the supply of
Iloney Bee Colony (Apis eexrna indicu\* boxe$'" The firm submitting quotation should furnish
EMD for Rs. 1500/- as DD or cash.

The last date of receipt of Quotations in this office is at @. The
quotations will be opened on the same day at 3.30 P.M. in the presence of the quotationers or their
authorised representatives who may be present at the time. Late and incomplete quotations will
not be considered.

Satisfying all other conditions, the lowest rate quoted will be accepted. The successful

quotationers should supply the item within 3 days of the receipl of firm order.

The Dean has full powers to accept, reject or postpone the quotations without assigning

anyreasons. Payment will be effected by means of ChequeiBank Account.

All Government rules on quotations will be binding on this also. Further details, if
required, can be had from this office on all working days up to the close of office hours.
(Contact Phone No. 0467- 2280616)

sd/-
Dr.Mini.P.K

Dean
To

Notice Mtd.

-

,SzKXU websiteff enders/Quotations
2.College of Agriculture, Padannakkad web site.

Copy to:
Dr.Gayathri Mohan, Assistant Professor (Agrfcultural Economics)


